
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.and all sorts of pretty offices. She took 
them in her handsome carriage to drive; 
she insisted on their remaining to dinner. 
And before the drive was over* she had 
induced Aspatria to extend her visit un
til the opening of Mrs. St. Alban’s school.

"We three are from the North Country,” 
she aaid, with an air of relationship ; 
“and how absurd for Miss Anneys to be 
alone at Mrs. tit Alban’s, where she is 
not wanted, and for me to be alone here, 
when I desire her society so much !”

TO BK CONTINUED.

Stops for Nothin*.
It is noted as a curious freak in light

ning during a storm in Montana that a 
loaded Winchester rifle (magazine gun) 
was struck and the metal melted with
out the cartridges being exploded. An 
old experiment in schools was to pass 
an electric spark through a small 
quantity of loose gunpowder. If it did 
not meet too much resistance the pow
der would be scattered without being 
ignited, so rapid is the movement of 
electricity.

Falling of the hair is the result of inaction of 
the glands or roots of the hair, or a morbid state 
of the sealp, which may be cured by Hall’s Hair 
Renewer.

Long haired individual (to managing 
editor) Is the literary editor in ? Manag
ing Editor—No ; he’s gone off on his 
vacation. L. H. L—Do you know 
whether he read my poem before he 
went ? Man. Ed—I think he did. He 
asked for an extra week’s rest

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—'Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St, John, N, B,

RAILROADS.MANUFACTURERS. STEAMERS.

Sunday Train.S. R. FOSTER * SON,
MANUPACTUKBM 01

WISE, STEEL ». All Q 
and IKON-CUtIM IL. O

v,ii SPIKES, TACKS, BEAUS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN. N. B.

F
lee Water—Dde tors Dinagree.

A celebrate.! physician says, “All ice water 
drinking is bad, also that ‘ a severe blow upon 
the body just over the solar plexux,” (which in 
good United States language means SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

»Xd $fSSfbSk
instant death,”

p< rtion of the nervous system loca 
of the stomach.) "will cause almost 
and he further says "the sudden shock caused by 
a deluge of ice-water into the stomach has exactly 
the same effect upon the solar plexus as the blow, 
and may cause sudden death by its action upon 
it and through that.on the heart.” Another equal
ly celebrated obysician says. "Any diction which 
unqualifiedly says that cold drinks are bad and 
hot drinks are good must be absurd,” and farther 
“cold water stimulates ««trio secretion; the 
fore do not smile at your friend because he thinks 
a half-glass of ice water before eating gives him

MSB.*® 
ÈahassssîE
disease is being slowly but surely laid. Do, not 
drink ice-cold water, but pure cold water; » IRtie

hot weather. Ifrfrom drinking too much iee-wa- 
ter you have stomach cramps, or are “water
logged” as it is called, or are attacked with
VSE&tfSE ftaatasos
drinks which irritate rather than allay the infla
mmation which baa caused the trouble; but adopt 
the practice of: taking! dtOy just before retir-

water, which will prevent.all such attacks and ill 
effects from ioe-water. In fact a little pamphlet 
sent free to any one by L 8.'Johnson, k Co., Bos
ton, Mass., contains a vast amount of information 
a boutât resting those summer trouble! with that 
good old household remedy.

Clara—Such a queer pair of eyes that 
child haa 1 (hie ie black and the other 
blue, Charles—That’s nothing. I have 
known one of my own eyes to show the 
same characteristics.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO. E ffiSStSMje filtisrs

^SiiEEE
F J. McPEAKB, 

Superintendent.

18381838 Established

.7. HARRIS & CO. Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA"
------ LEAVES------(Formerly Harris k Allen).

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKParadise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEWBRUWSwiCKFStttoRV
—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MASTOAOICHBe OF

Railway Can of Every Description,
•FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

viaBastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FHIDAV at 2 p. m.

(Local Thk.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, fi

Pier 40, East River, every Tor-day at 5j>. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Bastport, Me. and St. 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and
meals.Ww. WEATHERHEID,
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 
63 Broadway, New York. 

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,Sti John, N. B.
Telephone call No. 540.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 189110 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BQARDIN G.IHACK,
------------AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages,-Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Portland Rolling ..Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

r TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Fut Ex pm. for Quebec. Montre.1 and
Nightil'ïS.'foi-iüiifu:::::::;

3
16.35
22.30

trains between 8t. John and Halifax.DOMINION LINE.RUBBER GOODS.
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BUAORETS, &C.

Sente Tweed Clothing;
Ladite’ Bobber Cloaks;
Ladite’ Showerproof Cloaks; 
Driving Coats, Wagon Aprons; 

and thee it Bed and Crib Sheeting;
Air Pillows and • Cushions;
Morse Covers, Interfering Bings; 
Carriage Ducks and Drills; 
Belting, Packing and Hose,

---- BETWEEN-----
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal,The Jnioe of the pnie^troU frotn^ oarefullj

Êorlüh drink jSSuntaorr.l.' "Health* in”il‘ 
Solace In it. These dog days. Recuperative 
power in it. A pleasure to drink, 
does yon good.

Night'SSSK from HaIifai (Monday ex-

efis-, M,
Ti ..................................................... ........

1891. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891. 

A. CH USni W. W. CO- Steomerr. Turn. Liverpool.
City Bead. UHEVB'ltt ** ,|

1841. ESTABLISHED .1841, ijSWifu 10
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop, labrador, IS - »

MANUFACTURE TORONTO. 3.316 Se„t. 4Steam Engines. !«
High,Lower Compound, (for mu£f

6.10

A contemporary asks : "Should , 8 
red haired girl wear blue?” "We an
swer promptly • Yes, if she wants the 
town clock to atop, the fire department 
to turn out and the people to take to the: 
woods lest they see her.

4-1 SiiSSi-SS,MS
» 16 from Chicago. Montreal and Quebec.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

EJSTIEIir <5c CO.,
Oct 7 

" 14MUl Supplies and Rubber Goods,
68 Prince William Street.

6,000
Have yon need Lessive Phénix in the wash? 

No ? Then you have rpiased s comfort, e benefit

solve a little in hot water and it will clean marble 
or metal, or tinware, or in fact anything that 
wants to be cleaned all over the house.

and land (And Weekly thereafter.) D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.These Steamers are ail doable engined, full 

iwered, built In water-tight compartments, have 
idshrp Saloons and Staterooms, an 1 are furnish- 

1 With every requisite for making the passage 
iroeg the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 

State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
mm; lllllt tTffliirtttfl1 the greatest of all luxuries

electricity, and will make rapid passages,
Special reduced rates have been 

Tickets by Canadian Pacific 
Railways m connection with 
these Steamers.

Tickets, State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates, etc., furnish
ed on application.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.I inbVeal,’Spring Chicks,jr-r

HOTELS.
Imu. All

Turkeys, Fowls,
Native Creen Peas,

And all Gbben Stuff in Season.Benedict—Hello, Singleton ; I haven’t 
met you for ten years, since. I married

Z^rSU'SSSiigiTHOM AS D E A 8,
you were engage^ to her,, Singleton— t^’knd l4<?Ity Market.
Oh that's an right I don’t regret it, old c/:‘ "Ly‘
man. Benedict—Bat I do !

S=EîîkE„,..

JOHN SMITH.
CENTRAL HORSE,and Intercolonial 

Ocean Tickets by

37, 39Iand 41

K1NCISQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.NCmbB

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.sh'4i

That distention of the stomach which many 
people feel after eating, may he dne to improper 
mastication of the food; but, in most cases, it In
dicates a weakness of the digestive organs, the 
best remedy for which is one of Ayer’s Pills, t* b* 
taken after dinner.

Agents at 8L John.I tn
■

wick, will be alternately, between Fredericton and' 
St. John, for the balaace df the season.

- '),i 'i'l k? iutiÈrt

On the Ehine of America.
STAR LINE

FOB FREDERICTON, *<■

: , He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on 7. W. BOOP,

Every hundred years the Atlantic 
ocean pushes back the coast line, where 
no rocky bluflfe oppose its march, : about 
one-third of a mile. At thie rate <* k*J a-}f ■»»:»«■ patu*"»
vance 3000 yeare hence Philedelphia' #m&lv<nwionyt«nton on’ .pplic.tmn. 

will be on the edge of the eeaand New ' -‘*»**•• JtfLIUB L INCHES.
York in the soup. F«ri«rieUm,Jnl7 29th, 1891. ^ - < - i

WEDNESDAY NEXT PBOPBIETOR.mgr JMrtPSriy eogne 

Dated this 2Tth day of July. A. D.. 1891.Terms^:—$35.00 for^the Mason, payable to the

Net Victoria HotelJAMBS PENDER,
Sm&SF

, uProriaional Directors.
Y, (^RflMBR of this line.wilMeave St. John,

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m.4* Fare Sl.OO™1”8 
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enoeville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur- 
ayniAtatwmer. : Oak Point. 40 eta.; Hamp-

' -4 .«Sami’-MU' riw. 8L John. N. end.

MWSriJSïte S'sftXM

A Healthful and Hleeaant
Bummea-Bdriitfci 1

248 w 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. MeCOSHERY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
boat Landings pass this Hotel every five 

minutes.

Boston Brown Bread“Oh, if I had only taken this medicine earlier 
in life, what years of suffering it would have 
saved met” Was the touching exclamation of 
one who had been cured of rheumatism by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Scores of such cases 
are on record.

at 6
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with
treet

urday at 12.30p.m., calling at all way landings,

-=Lffl01ttDE, siiggSteESSCAKE AND PASTRYThe Secret of Beauty.
Miss De Plain—Doctor, what is the se

cret of beauty?
Family physician (confidentially)—Be 

bom pretty.

SPECIAL NOTICE
of every description. 

Fresh every day. In Stock and For Sale Low by
T. H. HALEY, — 8 Charlotte St,Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is gnar*nteed„to contain po Tartan# 
or other Injurious Acids.

J. E. PORTER.
Indiantown.Shiloh’# Consomption Care.

j\o.; NewBranswick & NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY 8. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OP MONTICELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

This is beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few1 dotes 
nvariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while ite Wonderful su 
the cure of Consumption Is without a pa 
he history of medicine. Sinceits first disoc 
t has been sold on a guarantee, a test whtol 

other medicine can stand. If you have • e 
we earnestly ask you to fry ft. Price 10c.,

ker tiro». Market Sguare, ». W. Holm, 1 
Bed, S. Wetter», West Bed.

NIAGARA FALLS
WINE COMPANY'S WINE

—FOB 3ALB BV----74 Charlotte street.in

! NOW FOR BUSINESS!
‘ Spring and Summer, 1891.

.SSSSSStilte JIS. S. MAY 4 SOW,
Ste™ MERCHANT TAILORS,

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
SO KING STREET.

In Wood and In G1*W.
Pure juice of the grape. Highly recommended 

as a medicinal wine.
®ftei^^|ad^UNE. andimtil^lOth

the Company’^PicJohnYt 7?»ï*m!‘ (local 
iac^for Digby^and^Annapolù, connoting at
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
witn_the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 

East. Returning, due at 9t

jN^B.-—Thi^ Syrup is pure andean be given to 

8.B.4 Co.
John Labatt’a India Pale Ale.
John LabatV# XXX Stoat.
In Wood, in Quart» In Pints.
O’heefe Company's Toronto Pelslner 

Lag;er Beer.
In Pints. Jnst the thin* for pic-nle or 

fishing: partied.
------Give mb a Call.-------

Halifax and points 
John 6.30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Books. At the request of those who wish to spend Sun
day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.

(Momville Building,)

Prince William Street.Answer T1
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by, In
digestion, Constipation, Dimness,Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin* when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s VitaliSkr, guar
anteed to cure tF 
Market Square, C 
Waters, West End.

"Please honor ns with your presents,” 
reads a western invitation to a wedding.

HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.New Issues , every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages fr*e. 
Not sold by thu dealers; 
prie*» too low, Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHNH, ALDBN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

T.H. HALEY.Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
newsprin stock, consisting of

11 We Manufacture and Selli: West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods »nd Overcoatings.
are prepared to offer our customers and the public

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DAILYLINE, Bell Telephones, 
Warehouse Telephones(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.
/COMMENCING Junb 
V 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com
pany will leave SL 
John for Bastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows: Monday, Wkd- 

Thubsday and

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had the muscles of my hand contract

ed that I coaid not use it for two years. 
MINARiys LINIMENT cured me, and I 
now have the use of my hand as well as 
ever.

Dalhonsio. Mrs. Rachxl Baundkbs.

nmdMHAIhRAIL'Y and carry the largest stock ofJUST R80HIVED A FRESH LOT OF 
Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.

We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 
-------AT-------

S. H. HART-8, 69 King Nt.

llll

Electrical SuppliesTenders for a Brick Passenger 
Station and Extension tg Pretaht 
House at New Glasgow, N. S. v i l IN CANADA. 4+

Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) lor East- 
port and Boston. Torb- 
day and Friday morn- 
ing for Bastport and

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland
1.00, Retdrn tickets at reduced rates.
Connections at Bastport with Stbaiikb for St.

Andrews, Calais and tit. Stephen.-SSi5A£ST=iom.u™ .p^r

Reed’s Point Wharf.

£
C. C. Richards & Co., 
x I had a valuable colt ao 
mange that I feared I would 
MINARIPS LINIMENT cared him like 
magic.

Dalhousie.

SWBMS4&£MSE

StiSîfôn ?? °thtSî5.k,S"K!îKi*to’ .TM5
Glasgow.N. 8.

«fiasseweusilt
obtained.

AU the conditions of the Specification must 
be compiled with.
Railyay Offiice, Chief Superintendent.

Moneton. N. B„ 25tk Jely. 1891. 1

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.bad with 
loee him.

EDGECOMBE ! rr. W. NESN,Christopher Saunders.
- $4.

644 Craig Street.
MONTREAL.

Canadian Headquarter# for Electrical 
Snpplle#.

WHO IS HE?Jonathan White. Aged ib years, a resi
dent of Medina, N. Y., is charged with 
having abducted a girl 14 years old.

C. B.

THE TAILOR
CAUSEY 4 MAXWELLI the condition

many people debilitate» b^tbe warm weathér,
just the medicine needed to build up ancfirtreogth- 
en the body, purify and quicken the sluggish 
blood, and restore the lost appetite.

ST. JOES DYE WORKS"Weak ”4 -who satisfies all his customers.

WILKINS & SANDS Masons and Builders. IS THE PLACE TO GET

Lading* and Outs’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Princes St

104 KING STREET.
Maeon Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a special" 

Stone, Brick and Piaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY .1 ' 
PROMPTLY.

Many a man who thinks he can move 
the world changes his mind when a OATS! 
hornet gets after him.

Pale and ltatleee girls and prematurely aged 
women would soon give place to bright, healthy: 
rosy females if Dr. WiUiams’ PUls were used for 
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable.
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convineed. Sold by * 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt ef price-fiOe. 
per box. or five boxes for $2—by addressing The 
1 r. WiUiams Med. Or., Brockville, Ont.

266 UNION 8T„

PLAIN and ORNAMENTALOATS!
/YÜR faith in high prices led us to purchase very VJ largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

) ,

I PEEL BUOYANTFJLXJSTTIIN'Gh
LOH EST PRICES.

Those of oar patrons who can con
veniently have their work : done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

with the^
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they- re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd,

J. D. SHATFORD,
ti EN KRAI. MANASES.

advantage of having a large number 
■elect from. “Am happy to say that 

results so far are as sa
tisfactory as I could ex
pect, indeed much more 

[so than I did expect. I 
am enjoying excellent 

—- health, appetite good, 
^ sleep sweet and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
I have been for years: feel bright and 
bouyant • * • It is almost miracu
lous, making a young man out of one of 
seventy, for that is just what your treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in as modest a way aa 
we can get at it.”

The above is No. 54 in a collection of 
2,000 similar letters on file in our

Order Slate at A. G. Bowk* <x Co.. I > h* 
terbury Street.

The young melodramatist, telling 
the story of his new play to the manager, 
said : “As the robbers crawl in at the 
window the clock strikes one.” “Ah,” 
said the manager, "which one ?”

ROUT. M A XW kl.l . 
:!Sf> 1 ni u m

W. Caubby. 
Mecklenburg at.

TelephoneSubscribers 152 UNION.

Boarding
---------AND---------

Livery
ST ABLE S Positive Cure !

THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apoaratus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

PLKASB ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

79B Ames, C. H„ residence, Drozy 
Cove.

556 Barnhill, A. P„ Barrister, Pugsley 
Building.

Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb- 
, Gaa and Steam, Fitters, 73 

Prince Wm. SL
556 Macbum, E. R, Manager, Temper

ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Co., 
1 Pugsley, Building.

558 Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Cape, and 
Furs, Market Square.

McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market. 
24 White Colwell, & Co., Wholesale 

Confectionery, 30 to 96 Union 
523 Scovil, E. G., Wholesale _

chant, North Wharf.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

For Over Fifty Tears

children while teething, with perfect success, t
______the child, eofteqs the gums, allays all pain
cures wind colic, and. is the beet remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twen ty-fiye cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

557

No Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent a»d 
always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, this 
apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of-forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage offer all others.

office. We have a

CITY OF LONDON
PXICE 88.90.

FIRE INSURANCE CO. FOB SALE BY HORSES TO HIREautl BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rat• s.

559 For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
Weakness of Body and M i nd, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARTS OF BODY Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 50 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

PARKER BROTHERS, A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.OFi LONDON, ENG. Tea Mer-

.Telephone No. 533.Snug Mttle fbrtnnei here been meilri
kœis-js. 4r. sattst

cut. Others ire doing»! well. Wh> 
not you? Some eero over #600.00 » 
eontb. You ten do the work snd live 
it home, wherever you are. F.ven be- 

Vfianers are easily earning from #6 to 
y ’Sleaday. All ages. We show you how 
|e and start yon. Can work In spare lime 
W or all the lime. Big money for work

ers. Failure unknown among them.

Capital, 810,000^)00. JOHN H. FLEMING.
^ —I—- •«I"”"-«“» a year la being made by John X.^ S5r^- -V i..H«|,xIII,iroy.S.T.^t work for ws. Header,

y..n may nut make as maeh. but w# can 
fa ,.n li y..u quickly bow teeare fro* *6» 
lit * I v • <i*y at the start, a#d more aa yen go 
Hen. Both texts, all age*.1 In any pert W

W °*» work. All.to MW. Owe* per eta* for

MONEYüSi^
We ftaroish everything. We start you. No risk, t ou run devol 
your spare momenie, or all your time to the work. 1 hie I» asSÉS^HSrEESSïSS

tsssirtse S 8K.“iÏSISSb5I!

H. CHUBB & CO., Gsnxbal Agent

8^*Losses adjusted Zand paid without refer 
ence to Eneland. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. e

;

A Rose of a Hundred Leaves.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

RODGERS’
**

CUTLERY

A LOVE STORY.
By AUELIA E. BARB,

Author of “Friend Olivia,” “The Bow of Orange Ribbon,” “Jan 
Vedder’s Wife,” etc.

SYNOPSIS.

NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK

UNLESS BEARING THE GRANTED 1764.

nursing mother thrills and beats for her 
Storm-stayed at Seat Ambar, Ulfar Fenwick Ion8in8 babe.

82! iTi^wL ”2 She had told no one 8he waa TOminF;
toriously, his fancies are very evanescent. Her for the determination made, she knew 
receivinghtitetiSB^^fiSSlTthS Sirot- she would reach borne before the Dalton 
tea" 22, the letter to Seat-Ambar.
ment and maist onhiB accompanying his lather, Tbe gig she had hired she left at the 
A»wri.,aumr*eo«ir*eMemtt âritoô?ng,<!îe't- lower garden gate; and then she walked 
jeoto to viBj^her’uid a’aoMdti’thMAtone? î£ Qilckly throngh the rnswdley np to the 

and demand, front door. It atood open, and ahe 
5in^\hat8T28o°jitim;7Sn<1”fM6°ri»- heard a baby crying. How strange the 
I h!"'ba°nd«ur2<b“wiMe°=2ret wailine notes "omded ! She went for-

tony. And ao they are ward, and opened the parlor-door, Alice 
wickmeeSAspatriab^accidenYandhis^ld love was washing the child, and she turned 
Am™;, and 35"rriîsrô” “let"” w>th an annoyed look to see the intruder,
to A.pttria obarah and marry her aDin in the Of course the expression changed, bnt 
êmpie. Aspatria pïirââde. Brnnïto warn u’far not quickly enough to prevent Aspatria

«e=i=6 that her visit was inopportune, 
chantreas” SESTSS* AUce 8aid ^rwards that she did not
that Ulfar must leave the neighborhood or be recognize her sister-in-law, and, as Will 
ÎSÏÈSÏfcSSS « eh,‘ if,- Jnte met her precisely a, he would have u,et 

w5i!.2 An^^ ‘maV^AiS; “ 8tren8«r- All<»’>
Irostham, Md Brnne buys a commission in the doubtless a valid one. There wore 
with Brune and enters ' theP8chooTTft°M^rsî^SL abundant exclamations and rejoicings 
Albens- when her identity was established: bnt

Will could do nothing all evening but 
wonder over the changes that had taken 
place in his sister.

However, when the first joy of re
union is over, it is a prudent thing not 
to try too far the welcome that is given 
to the home-comer who has Once left 
home. Will and Alice had grown to the 
idea that Aspatria would never return 
to claim the room in Seat-Ambar which 
was heris legally so long as she lived. 
It had been refurnished and was used as 
a guest-room. Aspatria looked with dis
may on the changes made. Her very 
sampler had been sent away,—the bit of 
canvas made sacred by her mother’s 
fingers holding her own over it She 
could remenber the instances connected 
with the formation of almost every letter 
of its simple prayer:

Jesus, permit thy gracious name to stand 
As the first effort of my infant hand ;
And, as my fingers on the sampler move.
Engage my tender thought to seek thy love.
With thy dear children may I have a part,
And write thy Name, thyself, upon my heart. 

And it was gone ! She went into the lum
ber-room, and picked it out from under 
a pile of old prints and shabbily-framed 
certificates for prize cattle.

With a sad heart Aspatria regarded 
the other changes. Her little tent-bed, 
with its white dimity curtains, had been 
given to baby’s nurse. The vase her 
father had bought her at Kendal fair 
was broken. Her small mirror and dress
ing-table had been removed, for a fine 
Psyche in a gilded frame. Nothing, noth
ing was untouched, bnt the big dower- 
chest into which she had flung her 
wretched wedding-clothes. She stood 
silently before it, reflecting, with excus
able ill-nature, that neither Will nor 
Alice knew the secret ofcits spring. Her 
mother had taught it to her, and that 
bit of knowledge she determined to keep 
to herself.

After some hesitation she tried the 
spring: it answered her pressure at once ; 
the lid flew back, and there lay the 
unhappy white satin dress, the 
wreath, and veil, and slippers, just 
as she had tumbled them in. 
The bitter hour came sharply back to 
her ; she thought and gazed, and thought 
and gazed, until she felt herself to be 

a lady-killer, weeping. Then she softly closed the lid, 
and, as she did so, a smile parted her 
lips; a smile that denied all that her 
tears said ; a smile of hope, of good pres
age, of coming happiness.

She stayed only a week at Seat-Ambar, 
though she originally intended to remain 
until the harvest was over. The time was 
spent in public festivity : every one in 
Allerdale waa invited to give her a fitting 
welcome. Bnt the very formality of all 
this entertainment pained her. It was, 
after-all, only a cruel evidence that Will 
and Alice did not care to take her into 
their real home-life. She would rather 
have sat alone with them, and talked of 
their hopes and plans, and been per
mitted to make friends of the babies.

So far away, so far away as she had 
drifted in three years from the absent 
living 1 Would the dead be kinder ? She 
went to Aspatria Church and sat down 
in her mother’s seat, and let the strange 
spiritual atmosphere which hovers in old 
churches fill her heart with its super
natural influence. All around her were 
the graves of her fore-elders,—strong 
elemental men, simple God-loving 
women. Did they know her ? Did they 
care ? Her sonl looked with piteous en
treaty into the void behind it, bnt there 
was no answer ; only that dreadful silence 
of the dead, which presses upon the dram 
of the ear like thunder.

She wënt into the qniet yard around 
the church. The ancient, ancient sun 
shone on the young grass. Over her 
mother’s grave the sweet thyme had 
grown luxuriantly. She rubbed her 
hands in it, and spread them towards 
heaven with a prayer. Then peace 
came into her heart, and she felt as if 
eyes, unseen heavenly eyes, rained 
happy influence upon her. Thus it is 
that Death imparts to Life its most in
tense interest, for, kneeling in his very 
presence, Aspatria forgot the mortality 
of her parents, and did reverence to that 

Her! within them which was eternal, 
mo- She returned to London, and was a 

little disappointed there also. Mrs. St. 
Alban had promised herself an absolute 
release from any outside element She 
felt Aspatria a trifle in the way; and, 
though far too polite to show her annoy
ance, Aspatria by some similar instinct 
divined it This is the way, always. 
When we plan for ourselves, all jour 
plans fail. Happy are they who learn 
early to let Fate alone, and never inter
fere with the Powers who hold the 
thread of their destiny !

It was not until she had reached this 
mood—a kind of content indifference— 
that her good genius could work for hy. 
She then sent Brnne as her messenger,
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A few efforts proved that she had no 

taste for Art. Indeed, the attempt to 
portray the majesty of the mountains or 
the immensity of the ocean seemed to 
her childishly petty and futile. She had 
dwelt among the high places and been 
familiar with the "great sea,” and to 
make images of them appeared a kind 
of sacrilege. Bnt she liked the study of 
languages, and she had a rich contralto 
voice capable of expressing all the emo
tions of the heart At the piano she 
hesitated: its music, under her unskilled 
fingers, sounded mechanical; she doubt
ed her ability to pat a soul into that in
strument. Bnt the harp was different: 
its strings held sympathetic tones she 
felt competent to master. To these 
studies she added a course of English lit
erature and dancing. She was already 
a fine rider,and her information obtained 
fr^m the vicar’s library and the Ency
clopedia covered an enormous variety of 
subjects, though it was desultory, and in 
many respects imperfect

Her new life was delightful to her. 
She had an inmate love for study, for 
qniet, and for elegant surroundings. 
These tastes were fully gratified. The 
large house stood in a fair garden, sur
rounded by very high walls, with en
trance-gates of handsomely wrought 
iron. Pisrféct qniet reigned within this 
flowery enclosure. She conld study with
out the constant interruptions which 
had annoyed her at home ; and she was 
wisely aided in her studies by masters 
whose low voices and gliding steps 
seemed only to accentuate the peace of 
the wide school-room, with its perfect 
appointments and its placid group of 
beautiful students.

On Saturdays, Brnne generally spent 
several hours with her; and if the 
weather was fine, they rode or walked in 
the Park. Brune was a constant wonder 
to Aspatria. Certainly his handsome 
uniform had done much for him ; but 
there was a greater change than could 
be effected by mere clothes. Without 
losing that freshness and singleness of 
mind he owed to his country training, 
he had become a man of fashion, 
—a little of a dandy,—a very 
innocent sort of 
His arrival caused always a faint flatter 
in Mrs. SL Alban’s dove-cot; and the 
noble damoeels found many little wom
anly devices to excuse their passing 
thronh thejparlor while Brnne was pres
ent They liked to see him J>end his 
beautiful head to them, and Lady Mary 
Boleyn, who was Asp&tria’a friend and 
companion, was mildly envied the privi
leges this relation gave her.

During the vacations Aspatria was al
ways the guest of one or other of her 
mates; though generally she spent them 
at the splendid seat of the Boleyns in 
Hampshire; and the unconscious educa
tion thus received was of the greatest 
value to her. It gave the ease of nature 
to acquired accomplishments, and, above 
all, the air which we call "distinction,” 
which is rarely natural, and is attained 
only by frequent association with those 
who dwell on the highest social peaks.

Mnch might be said of this phase of 
Aspatria’s life, which may be left to the 
readers imagination. For three years it 
saw only such changes as advancing in
telligence and growing friendships made. 
The real change was in Aspatria person
ally. No one conld have traced, without 
constant doubt, the slim, virginal, un- 
finished-looking girl that left Seat- 
Ambar, in the womanly perfection of 
Aspatria aged twenty-four years. She 
had grown several inches taller, her 
angles had all disappeared; every joint 
was softly rounded. Her hands and 
arms were exquisite; her throat and the 
poise of her head like those of a Greek 
goddess. Her hair was darker and 
more abundant; and her eyes retained 
all their old charm, with some rarer and 
nobler addition.

To be sure, she had not the the [per
fect regularity of feature that dis
tinguished some of her associates,—that 
exact beauty which Titian’s Venus poss
esses, and which makes no man’s heart 
beat a throb the faster, 
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ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET. At the close of the third year she re

fused all invitations for tbe summer holi
days, and went back to Seat-Ambar, 
There had not been much communication 
between Will and herselfi He was oc
cupied with his land and his sheep, his 
wife and his two babies. People then took 
each other’s affections as a matter of 
course, without the daily assurance of it. 
About twice a year, Wjll had sent her a 
few strong voids of love, and a bare de
scription of any change about the home, 
or else Alice had covered a sheet with 
pretty nothings, written in the small, 
pointed, flowing characters then fashion
able.

But the love of Aspatria for her home 
depended on no such trival, accidental 
tokens. It was in her blood ; her person
ality was knotted to Seat-Ambar by cen
turies of inherited affection ; she could 
test it by the fact that It would have 
killed her to see it pass into a stranger’s 
hands. When once she had turned her 
face northward, it seemed impossible to 
travel quick enough. Hundreds of miles 
off she felt- the cool winds blowing 
through the garden, and the scent of the 
damask rope was on it. She heard the 
gurgling of the becks and the tinkling of 
the sheep-bells on the highest fells. The 
raspberries were ripe in their sunny 
corner; she tasted them afar off. 
The dark oak rooms, their 
perfume of ancient things, their air ot 
homish comfort,—it was all so vivid, so 
present to her memory, that her heart 
beat and thrilled, as the breast of a
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Richmond HilL On their way thither 
they talked about Seat-Ambar, and Will 
and Alice, until Aspatria suddenly 
noticed that Brnne was not listening to 
her. His eyes were fixed upon a lovely 
woman approaching them. It was Sar
ah Sandys. Brnne stood bare-headed to 
receive her salutation.

I
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syasg3SSBphysical and mental.
For all 

purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

EVERY WOMAN SgUgtftg hand, and beaming like sunshine on 
handsome officer, "had nol^your coli 
Jardine been in Richmond to-day,

pressions and irregularities, v 
entail sickness when neglected.

i

fine things of you that I am am 
tions to show him we are old acquai: 
ances. May I know, through yon, M 
Anneys also?”

“This is my sister, Mrs. Sandys,—i 
sister,”—Brnne hesitated a moment, a 
then said, firmly, <vMiss Anneys.”

Then Sarah insisted on taking th< 
to the house to lunch ; and there s 
soon had them under her influence, g 
waited on them with ravishing smi
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